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School is for learning! 
Vol. III, No. 4 
NSA Host 
Ref lee tor 
EDUCATE LEAD REFLECT 
Newark State College 
NSC Holds 
Celebrate United Nations 
Week, October 24 - 31, 
TUESDAY; OCTOBER 18, . 1960. 
To Foreign Open House 
Delegations 
Cliild Clinic at (apacity Audience 
Union Campus ,· dd d b c· d. 
Dt ;:h r~~e:~ile~f~it:~ o/t res s e y I a r I 
During the next few months, the 
United States National Student 
Association will be the host of 
several delegations of foreign 
student leaders who will be 
touring and speaking at many 
campuses. Newark State College 
has requested that a number of 
these students come to speak 
here, but has not yet received a 
reply, In order for NSC to 
receive these delegations, the 
services of students on campus 
speaking either French or 
Spanish will be needed, Any 
student speaking either of these 
languages should contact Miss 
June Zuckerman or sign up on the 
bulletin board, 
Among the ·delegations will be 
three students from Korea, who 
were officers in the student 
revolutionary committee, called 
"Student Committee for Free 
and Democratic Elections", 
These three students will be 
touring the United States for 
approximately three weeks and 
will speak to compuses on the 
students• role in expelling the 
Rhee government, The committee 
that they represent was accepted 
as a national delegation at the 
Ninth Intern at ion al Student 
Conference. 
Tunisia will be represented by 
three students also. These youth 
le.aders will tour the U.S. for 
about one month and will speak 
about the Algerian War and 
economic development in Tunisia. 
Representing Paraguay will be 
two students who are returning 
from . 'the International Student 
Conference, Coming to the United 
States for three weeks, these 
le ad er s will speak on the 
violations of human rights which 
occur under the "dictatorship of 
Stroessner. 
A group of ,Gatholic student 
leaders from Ect~qpr, Uruguay, 
Chile, Columbia, 'imd Cuba will 
be coming to the United States 
to obs er v c Catholic and 
non -sectarian universities, 
While they are here they will also 
be discussing United States-Latin 
American relations, 
Two officers from the 
Feder at ion des Etudiants 
d' Afrique-No ire en France will 
speak on the conditions and needs 
of their home lands, problems of 
newly independent countries, and 
the problem of American policy 
toward emergent Africa. This 
Association is comprised of 
students from the Ivory Coast, 
Sudan, Dahomey, Senegal, Niger, 
Cameroons, Gabon, Upper Volta, 
Chad, Guinea, Togoland, the 
French Congo, and Mauritania. · 
While they are here, the students 
will visit many educational 
foundations, for they wish to 
obtain scholarships for students 
from their areas to the U.S. 
The Union. Gener ale des 
Etudiants d' Afrique Occidentale, 
which is the General Association 
of students from French West 
Africa, will be sending a 
delegation. of students who will 
discuss the student role in 
national construction. The s e 
leaders are interested in the 
political future of West Africa 
and projects of co-operation with 
the American student groups, 
The USNEA communique noted 
that all of these students are 
members of an extremely small 
educated elite of their country, 
In most cases they will be hold-
ing posts of great responsibility 
and determining the growth and 
(Con.tinued on· Page ·4) 
Parents, prospective students, 
and interested members of the 
surrounding community visited 
NSC's Community Open House 
last Saturday, October 15, from 
9 A.M. to 12 noon. 
Those who attended learned 
about the C9llege through obser-
vation and discussion with faculty 
members, Of particular interest 
was the Kean Library, which has 
recently been renovated. This 
building is panneled in wood from 
the Nottingham Forest of Eng-
land, and has . windows paned 
with Venetian Glass. Once a 
meeting place for politicans and 
statesman, the building is now 
being used by the music depart-
ment, Its five rooms, including 
the kitchen, may also be usedfor 
social and ·community functions. 
The Science Hall was also an 
object of interest to the visitors. 
The building has such features 
as an ast ronomical observatory, 
an air-conditioned live animal 
room, a botanical greenhouse, 
and individual laboratories for 
both students and · faculty to 
pursue original research, plus 
instruction laboratories, class-
rooms, and lecture halls for both 
physical and life sciences •. 
All of the other buildings were 
also open for inspection. 
College Plans 
New Building 
Three new buildings are in 
the plans for the expansion of 
NSC. The new facilities will 
include a laboratory school, a 
girl's residence hall; and an 
auditor i um and instructed 
facilities for a projected music 
curriculum. Also anticipated 
are additions to the College 
Center, library, gymnasium and 
fine and industrial arts . wing. 
Newark State College is one of 
the very few :ih the United States. 
which is architectured uniformly. 
Except for the Kean buildings all 
the structures were designed by 
the sarpe architect Adolph R. 
Scrimenti, head of the firm of 
Scrimenti, Swackhamer, and 
Perantoni of Somerville. The 
firm specializes in educational 
buildings. 
Mr. Scrimenti has been named 
as architect for the construction 
to take place as a result of the 
passage of the $66~800,000 
College Bond Issue last Novem-
ber. Newark State has been 
alloted $4,118,500 for construc-
tion which will enable its 
full-time uqdergr aduate student 
body to expand from its present 
1,4,00 students to 2,000 students. 
the Child Care Center, that all Mr. John Ciardi, poet and beliefs. 
of the facilities of the center professor of English at Rutgers During his speech, Ciardi was 
are now located at NSC in Union. University, spoke on the theory critical of modern educational 
The child study center offers of poetics to an audience that methods and the prevailing con-
the foll!)wing services: reading, filled the Little Theater on the cept of leaders. He claimed that 
clinic, speech clinic, and psycho- night of October 6. Mr. Ciardi's education was viewing the child 
logical testing. appearance was sponsored bythe unrealistically. Too often, he 
The reading clinic is staffed College Center Board. maintained, educators attempt to 
and equipped to provide remedial In beginning his lecture, Ciardi make the child an educated 
reading instruction to children up told his audience that poetry is machine, re ad y to reel off 
through grade eight. above all a means of commun- answers, rather than to make him 
The speech clinic offers ication. ''Something special has an educated human being, ready 
diagnosis, advice and therapy to be said, and poetry seems to to question pat solutions. The 
for speech deficiences. The be the way of saying it'.', he fundamental purpose of education, 
clinic accepts patients of any age stated. But he added that .poetry he 11-verred, should be to make 
and is equipped with the did not exist purely for commun- every individual a thinking person 
necessary experienced staff to ication. It also had the purpose who is never satisfied with the 
· deal with various speech defic- of p 1 ea s in g its re ad er s or discoveries and attitudes of 
iences effectively. The clinic listeners by the sounds of the those who have gone before him. 
is under the direction of Dr. words themselves. On leadership, Dr. Ciardi 
George Gens, chairman of the As Professor Ciardi developed accused today's leaders of being 
handicapped curriculum. Spec- his thesis, he insisted that conformists, of striving too hard 
ialized staff members include poetry, while a communicative to be members of their group, 
Mrs. Joyce Heller, and Mrs. Lee device, did not exist to preach when they should in reality be 
Kutash, and metropolitan opera a moral or a lesson. No poet, striving for innovation in their 
star Helen Jepson. Clinicians he asserted, consciously sets field. He had no respect, he 
are senior and graduate students out to be a moralist. U he does , said, for the meek who seem to 
specializing in the various handi- he is defeating himself at the have inherited the earth. 
capped fields. start. For poetry is a means of In the second half of the pro-
The psychological diagnosis expres:;ing important questions gram, Dr. Ciardi read some 
and· counseling program of the that each individual should poems he had written, all of 
Center is available to both confront himself with, and not of which had been included in his 
children and parents. Those expressing "Important" book, "39 Poems". He also 
interested in making use of any answers. read some of the poetry he had 
of the available services are Part of the greatness of the written for children that had been 
urged to contact the center for world's best poets, Ciardi - rejected by his publishers for 
further information, implied, lies in their ability to being "too violent". 
Poe try Requested as~ fundamental, essential Dr. Ciardi has also translated questions withoutansweringthem Dante's "Inferno" and has 
fo r PU L, ,•c G f ,•oft - ill their ability to make their written ' 'How Does a Poem U readers question their own Mean" and "I Marry You". 
So~i~~y ~~ri~o~~~~~getl:~et[J students pres en t p· an e I 
fourth semesterly anthology of . 
outstanding college poetry is now 
being compiled for publication a t Fa Cu I t y M e et .• n g early next year. Interested 
students are requested to submit 
their work for publication. 
Contributions must be the 
original work of the student (who 
shall retain literary rights to 
the material), submitted to Alan 
C. Fox, Executive Secretary, 
care of the Society. The entrant's 
name, address, and school must 
be on each· page. Poems, which 
may deal with any subject, may 
not exceed forty-eight lines, nor 
may any individual submit more 
than five poems. 
Entries which are not accepted 
for publication will be returned 
if accompanied by a stamped, 
self - addressed envelope, but 
they cannot be otherwise acknow-
ledged, nor can the Society 
compensate students for poetry 
which is published. 
A group of students who · had been at the student leadership 
conference gave a demonstration at the faculty meeting Friday. 
October 7. The purpose of having the group perform was to 
demonstrate what had taken place at the leadership conference, 
held at Schiff Scout Reservation, September 16-18. 
In the discussion students, Judith Miles, Tony Conte, Douglas 
Pecina, Barbara Summers, Linda Pollack, Til Haarlander, and 
Judith Silverman, gave a summary of the results of the conference, 
It was the concensus of the group that enthusiasm had been 
generated; that the individual participants became more aware of the 
type of leader he or she is; and that there was a recognition of the 
need for more cooperation between students, faculty and adminis-
tration. 
Although the faculty did not participate in the discussion, Dr. 
Robert Allen and Dr. John Hutchinson, who had attended the 
conference, mentioned that students should participate in meaningful 
experiences because as future teachers, they are future leaders. 
They also mentioned that leadership is a group effort, and that all 
members of a group, are in effect, leaders. 
Music Department Finds New Home 
~ 
Kappa Delta Pi 
HoldsReceptionl 
The D~lta Rho Chapter of Kappa 
Delta Pi, . the Newark State 
division of the nation honor 
society in education, is planning 
a tea and· reception to welcome 
new faculty members and juniors 
and seniors in the upper twenty 
per cent of their classes. The 
social, which will also commence 
Kappa Delta Pi's activities for 
the year, will be held on October 
20 at 3:30 P.M. in the College 
Center. 
The member of the Committee 
in charge of the tea include 
Marcia Friedman, Judy Miles, 
Mildred La n d o lf f i, Annette 
Perrone, Arlene Mihlon, and 
Carol Goetz. Kean u.orary 




One-third of the Sophomore 
class ~ at Stokes State Forest 
this week, probably reveling in 
the glories of outdoor education. 
Two years ago, this excursion 
was voluntary; starting last year 
it was required of all sophs. The 
remipning two-thirds of the class 
will have their opportunity to 
thrill to the wonders of nature 
later in the year. 
While marveling at the 
emergeace of Stokes Fo~est as 
a Mecca for NSC's nature lovers, 
we are yet disturbed by the fact 
that this week in the out-of-door 
is a required part of the 
Sophomore academic program. 
For while it may prove valuable 
to those who participate in it, if 
it manages to seriously 
inconvenience any Sophomore, its 
status as a required activity 
should be reconsidered. 
Such, it seems, is the case in 
several instances, There are 
married women with families who 
must go to Stokes; there are men 
ditto with jobs who stand ill danger 
cl, losing them by this week's 
absence; yet still they are told 
that they may notgraduateunless· 
they have spent this week at a 
forest. This is decidedly unjust, 
This is the first time that the 
college has required anyone to 
spend a • week away from his 
home, and it has here exceeded 
its perogatives as an educational 
institution. We will be the first 
to agree that such a week could 
prove educational to those who 
are interested in it, but requiring 
it kills many of its benefits, And 
it v i o 1 ate s. the rights of the 
individual in forcing him to 
partake of an activity that is 
prejudicial to his interests, and to 
his family's. 
We do not expect to see the 
requirement rescinded simply 
because we are protesting against 
it, But it would appear that, -in 
exceeding its rights, the college 
has opened itself to absolute 
defiance of its· rule, and this, 
While we don ' t advocate it, 
sometimes seems the only 
answer to inconsiderate 
practices. 
CCB Meets 
The College Center Board has 
come up with s om e pungent 
comments in its recent meeting, 
We cannot but agree with it in 
its opinion that the condition of 
the R e c r e at i on Room is 
deplorable. Surely the students 
of Newark State College do not 
want a Rec Room that has become 
a Wreck Room, They are 
supposedly mature adults,. but 
it's about time they started 
showing it, The music that's 
played on the record player is 
disgusting. The students here 
should have outgrown the juvenile 
rock and roll phase, but it seems 
that most of them, or some of 
them anyhow, have not, Besides 
this, the garbage that is left in 
the room is appalling, and that 
most students don't want to make 
use of the room any more is 
indicative of the prevailing 
attitude towards its messiness, 
Those who do contribute to its 
disgusting condition should be 
well ashamed of themselves, and 
those half-witted idiots who like 
rock and roll should have the 
common courtesy to play it in 
the .privacy of their own homes. 
The Recreation Room, as it 
exists now, is a disgrace to the 
college. Those who have made 
it so should have the sense and 
native intel11gence to change the 
situation. 
Some people have intelligence; 
o th er s have common sense. 
Those who have neither are 
making the Rec Room what it 
is now, 
Don't Vote! 
It is, unfortunately, the 
practice of advocates of both 
maJor political parties to drag 
unwilling, but eligible voters to 
polls when every election rolls 
by, This practice is praised by 
most people because they harbor 
the misconception that the higher 
ti,c percentage r1f votes cast, the 
rr.1, re demc.,c rat ic, .v alid and 
representative, an election is. 
This conception is completely 
false! Indifferent voters are 
usu ally uniaf or med or 
misinformed voters, They are 
not doing society a favor by 
bringing their personal 
prejudices and intellectual voids 
to the polls, IBstead of using their 
· iatelligence (if they can be 
credited with having such) when 
deciding on an issue or candidate, 
they vote the way their parents or 
friends do, which increases the 
n um b e r of votes c a s t in 
·ignorance. If this is the manner 
iB which America wishes to 
decide its crucial issues Slild 
select its • President, we might 
. as well resort to flipping a coin, 
- What great good can come to 
society by having a million more 
votes cast, if they are done so. in 
total ignorance? The answer, 
obviously, is none, It does not 
seem possible that a just means 
could be devised by which these 
int e 11 e ct u ally · undersirable 
characters could be kept from 
the polls, but on the other hand, 
it is not beneficial to society to 
drag them, bribe them, or use 
other devious means to get these 
irresponsible people to the polls, 
L'etters 
THE SECONDARY DILEMMA 
' To the Editor: 
Since its origiJa in this college 
the Secondary Education 
Curriculum has along with its 
student participants been deemed 
"chronic complainers". The 
graduating class of 1961 back in 
their sophomore year undertook 
as a major social science in the 
secondary schools. Unaware of 
our fate · as prospective history 
teachers we undertook this major 
because in · our minds it offered 
a foundation of liberal education, 
of content matter and to once 
agaiB teach ''something" to 
somebody; and go out into the 
field and once again make schools 
a place where learRing goes oR 
not "life adjustment". 
We in the secondary department 
are in a dilemma, however it is 
not only our dilemma it is the 
child's also, He expects, from 
what his parents have told him, 
that in school he learns what 
has always been deemed classic 
knowledge, He wants to learn 
something other than how to make 
bulletin boards, tie shoes, and 
button galoshes. 
We in the secondary curriculum 
do not intend to make fun of other 
curriculums; we do, however, 
need help from those of you who 
realize that education has 
advanced beyond 8th grade, and 
so too has the thinking of those 
students entering our American 
high schools, The college in 
general must realize that this 
cur r i cul um is only in its 
experimental stage and that like 
any experiment needs, in this 
case, persons who are willing to 
see it carried through. One man, 
or a handful of students, can not 
carry on this work alone without 
some constructive criticisms 
from other members of the 
college community, 
If you hear us complain about 
placement in student teaching 
and practicum centers it is 
because the field in general 
,. has closed its eyes to the fact 
that Newark State has initiated 
a secondary program (which we 
hope to attain the success of her 
sister colleges) and therefore 
will not tolerate our in-
efficiencies in the profession. 
We are young, as young as the 
new campus at Union. We do not 
want to radically change the 
college, but we do not want the 
college to ignore us; we want a 
chance to prove ourselves, to 
make this college the best 
possible in New Jersey. We 
want not only a degree, but a 
heritage. 
It is this writer's wish to 
become a secondary teacher and 
it is the wish of all others in 
this curriculum to become the 
same, I have long listened to 
the complaints of my colleagues 
in this matter and many of us 
· have decided that we should form 
a committee to study the complete 
problem with all its aspects, 
draw up proposals, and make 
some concrete statements on how 
we can better achieve the goal 
of our curriculum, We ask the 
advice of all members of the 
faculty, the administration, and 
of the students whether they are 
in this curriculum or not, 
THE RECREATION ROOM 
To the Editor: 
We would like to know exactly 
what the p u r p o s e of the 
Recreation Room is suriposed to 
be, It' s not that we're opposed 
to d81lcing or having fun in the 
Rec Room, but it seems to us 
that there are certain limits 
that cultured, intelligent people 
should not exceed. 
For example: not later than 
nine o'clock e a c h morning 
someone goes into the Rec Room, 
puts on a stack of rock and roll 
records, and for the next seven 
p e r i o d s there are . b o d i e s 
constantly in motion to the sounds 
that pour forth from the loud-
speaker, to the annoyance of any 
other possible users oftheroom, 
Another example: there is a 
sign in the snack bar that food 
may be taken into the Rec Room 
• .only when the Snack Bar itself 
is full, But in complete disregard 
of this sign, one person after 
another treks into the adjacent 
rocim, eats what can be eaten, 
leaves his refuse on a table and 
his cigarette butt ground into the 
floor, and then turns to wµatever-
you-may-call-.the motions that 
accompany the vocal atrocities of 
Chubby Checkers. 
It's abouttimethat our students 
woke up to their responsibilities 
as young adults. The REFLEC-
TOR and· others are always 
demanding that we be treated as 
more than children. Seeing such 
juvenile exhibitions as there 
is in the Rec Room makes us 






To the Editor: 
For the past three years, I have 
been reading the REFLECTOR 
and have come to the conclusion 
that ~ time has been wasted. 
This seemingly "informative" 
excuse of a newspaper has done 
nothing for me but promote a 
cultural lag, the time I spent 
reading this "rag" costing me 
valuable hours that could have 
been enterprisingly spent in the 
pr ocess of socialization. 
I am deeply interested in what 
goes on about the campus, but 
find the chit-chat in the Men's 
room more reliable and 
informative than this so-called 
"organization" that can find 
nothing better to do than waste 
paper, occupy valuable office 
space, swill coffee, and play 
bridge throughout the day. 
1n conclusion, I would also 
like to mention that my opinion 
of the Editor of this "thing" 
that all students should lin•e their 
garbage cans with is nothing but 
a veritable excuse of a person, 
Too long this "noble savage" 
has been among us, unrewarded 
in his never ending campaign 
for democratic apartness, Letus 
band together and afford M:. 
Oderman his rightful place in 
society. We have bound ourselves 
to the cause and ·will fight on. 
Have hope, Mr, Oderman. We 
will succeed, 
intellectually boorish, juvenile 
in personality, and, in short, a 
downr ig ~t IDIOT, whose 
resignation I would thoroughly 
enjoy seeing published in his 
TRASHY newspaper. For once 
in my stay at Newark State, 
upon seeing said resignation, I 
would act u a 11 y refer to the 
REFLECTOR as interesting and 
informative. 
I have written this letter out The Secondary Elite 
of the deepest s~cerity o{ my Maur·1ce and 
heart, and, by asking that it be · 
publicizea, bare my feelings to p 11 
the student body, with mistyeyes O yanna 
and fervent hope that they too 
may strive for an open revolution by Joan Davis 
against thi!'I newspaper, Have you ever seen a pleased 
Yours truly, 
An Inspired Student 
ODERMAN FOR CITIZENSHIP 
To the Editor: 
mouse? Well, that's what Maurice 
was when I told him that our 
first conversation was printed 
in the REH.ECTOR. 
"Enchante," he said, his face 
beaming. "I shall be quite 
famous. But ~eriously, there is 
This wr.iter ,has taken· it upon something that bothers me, 1n 
herself to champion the cause of my travels through our crowded 
that dilettante Stuart Oderman, halls, ( · oh yes, that can be 
For three years the talents and bothersome too), I hear some 
amiable nature of Mr, Oderman talk along one line. It seems 
. has been completely over looked people feel that NSC lacks a 
by the austere meJ'flbers of . the college rah rah atmosphere," 
Reflector staff, Too long has I was slightly ashamed because 
Mr, Oderman been treated as a I sometimesfeelthatway, "Well, 
second class citizCR, Little what about it?" I said, 
recognition has been ·given him "Just this," he replied rather 
for his contributions to the above sternly. "It's the people that 
noted forum in its effort to raise make the so-cal1ed college spirit. 
the .intellectual level of both And there are some pretty 
itself and the college; Surelythe wonderful people around here, 
oft seen literary and theatrical You've got a handbook full of 
works of Mr, Odermanwillattest clubs to join, • ,films, forums, 
to both his efforts and success. and even a chance to go camping. 
Long live t!:ie memory of "Mr, There are all sorts of committees 
Humus" "Son of Hathaway to join for the carnival ·each 
Returns," "Lower Hookan - spring. :fake advantage of these. 
ackyi," and "Guts," live in our And during your free hours try 
hearts. It is not too infrequent to get acquainted with the student 
to hear Mr, Oderman referred to body. You probably are thinking 
as the "Margaret Meade of the that this pollyanna bit is going 
Western World," butthequestion too far, maybe it is, But look 
remains: is Margaret Meade to into the : activities that interest 
be afforded the opportunities of you,' You could even start new 
real citiz~ship? We can not see Projects on campus like 
how anything but an affirmative "Auctioning off the Faculty Day" 
reply can be given this question. (Continued on Page 4) 
Weekly Schedule .. 
October 17 - 21, 1/3 of the Sophs at Stokes 
October 18 
3:30 Social Science Tea 
Soccer 
7:30 Wapalanne 
Rho Theta Tau 
Nu Theta Chi 
October 19 
3:30 A,C.E. Seminar 
5:00 NAIA Meeting 
Octoher 20 
3:30 Foreign Student Exchange 
Committee Meeting 
Kappa Delta Pi Tea 
Soccer 
October 21 
8:00 Friday Frolic 
October 22 





Faculty Dining Room 
Faculty Lounge · 
Little Theater 
Faculty Dining Room 




October 24 - 28, 1/3 of the Sophs go to Stokes 
1:30 Frosh Meeting Gym 
Jr. Class Meeting Little Theater 
7:15 IFS Meeting Faculty Dining Room 
An Open Letter To Our Readers 
"We are a newspaper by and for the students 
of Newark State College and will, God help us, 
coatinue to be so." Thus we ended our first 
open letter, and the statement is just as sincere 
as it was four weeks ago. 
must be unders·tood, It exists for the ultimate 
purposes of conveying news and providing some 
means for free expression of ideas, But under 
no circumstances can it be held responsible for 
forcing anyone to write his or her opinion for 
publication, We are quite willing to let anyone 
speak in our pages, but we will not - we cannot 
The reason we bring it up again at this time is 
because we have heard much criticism in the past 
two weeks of the way the newspaper is being run. 
This, mind you, we have heard, and usually at 
second hand, The substance of the criticism is 
that the REFLECTOR is being published by and 
for a small clique at the college, and that only 
what meets the approval of this clique will be 
printed, Specifically, the clique is composed 
of the secondary and junior high majors, with 
the G.E.'s, I,A.'s, and all the others are being 
ignored. 
The controversy received impetus from articles 
printed on the pages that reflected some of the 
view points of secondary majors, Quite frankly, 
there were no rebuttals printed from a s;udent 
or students in any other curriculum. But this, 
we assert. was not our fault, The original articles 
were admittedly of a controversial nature, but we 
did not request them as such. They were offered 
to us as possible feature material and we printed 
them. We would have printed them had they come 
from a Fine Arts major, a Handicapped major, 
or the president of the Students for Socialism Club. 
The newspaper is here, as we have stated where 
you can expound on your beliefs for the edification 
of the general public. We take it as no fault of 
ours that the students who responded to this 
opportunity were secondary majors. 
There is one fact about any newspaper that 
- make someone do so. 
If the statement is true - and we categorically 
deny it - that the paper is only for the opinions of 
a select few, then it is the others who are 
responsible for it, By their adamant refusal to 
express their opinions in printable articles, they 
have left the way clear for anyone else who wishes 
to take advantage of 'this opportunity to express 
himself, and in effect refused to make use of one 
of their rights. 
We cannot believe we have shirked our 
responsibility as a newspaper. If there are things 
to dislike about what a writer may be saying, do 
something more than chatter ·about it, Write! 
If you just want to blow off, we'll print it as a 
letter. If you have sensible arguments you wish 
to offer in opposition, we'll print it as an article, 
But you reach many more people and are more 
readily listened to if you write to the newspaper 
than if you simply exercise your vocal chords in 
the Snack Bar. 
Once again: The paper is published by, and 
belongs to, you, Whatever it is, you have made it, 
either by your indifference or concern. We'll 
print your essays; wt!'ll publish your letters; we'll 
publicize your club meetings. Butwedowish you'd 
either cooperate with us, or stop being excessively, 
picayune about our shortcomings. 
Wayne State u Profile of NSC's 
l·f R d B Carillon Player 1 ts e an 
(UPS) The WayneStateStudent 
Faculty Council passed a 
resolution supporting the 
University's decision to resc~d 
the red speakers ban by a vote 
29-1 at its meeting on Tuesday 
evening, October 4. 
The resolution, passed after 
three hours of debate, stated in 
part, ''In order to promote 
scholarly inquiry and the 
highes~ academic standards, it 
is desirable to hear all sides 
of every issue, • ,SFC reaffirms 
its stand of March 3, 1959 upon 
which the above principle is based 
and supports the action taken by 
the Board of Governors on Sept. 
14, 1960." 
The Council statement of 
March 3, '59 stated that, "the 
faculty and students have an 
unqualified right to explore any 
.subject matter in all its 
implications prompted only by 
ideals of . intellectual honesty 
and humility; Inside the class-
room it is the ins tr u c t o r ' s 
respoasibility to determine if 
the subject and speaker are 
germane. • .outside the class-
room it is the responsibility of 
campus groups to determine if 
the subject and speaker are 
related to the University's basic . 
area of interest." The resolution 
passed unanimously. 
Reactions against the 
rescinding of the ban still seem 
to be centered off campus. 
However, one member of t?e . 
University Businessmen s 
Advisory Committee has resigned 
in protest of the new policy. 
Off campus signatures are 
coming in rapidly on a petition, 
which reads in part, "We believe 
that to grant Communists or pro 
Communists permission to speak 
on Wayne State University's 
campus is to openly cooperate in 
the latest Communist campaign, 
laid bare by FBI Director 
J. Edgar Hoover, to capture and 
use student and youthgroups, and 
we further believe that the 
Communist Party is a conspiracy 
which insidiously plots the violent 
overthrow of our government." 
In an editorial commenting on 
the situation, 11-IE MICHIGAN 
DAILY pointed out, "Those who 
fail to credit democracy with the 
ability to debate openly with 
communism and succeed in the 
debate have no real faith in the 
American political system. • • 
People who origi,nate and sign 
petitions limiting the rights of 
free speech do not know what 
they are defending when they 
describe themselves as noble 
patriots engaged in a holy 
struggle. What they are r eally 
doing is fighting a war to make 
the world safe for ignorance." 
Barbara Dombrowski 
In case any of you are 
wondering who is responsiblefor 
the m u s i c emanating from 
Townsend Hall, it is Barbara 
Dombrowski, junior at NSC, who 
is our new. carillon player. 
Miss Dombrowski has a long 
history of music activities. While 
she was in WestSideHighSchool, 
Newark, she was the manager of 
the Band and Orchestra, played 
the · organ for three years SD.d 
was the vocal soloist for the Glee 
Club. . 
,Upon graduation from W~st . 
Side H i g h S c h o o 1, Miss 
Dombrowski received the 
Bamberger Medal, the D,A,R, 
citizenship award aad was the 
first recipient of a newly 
established award of a scholar-
ship given by the Vice-I'rincipals' 
Association of Newark. 
Presently, she gives private 
piano lessions, which instrument 
she has studied for elevea years. 
While a piano s~udent she 
received ten honor awards from 
the Griffith Music Foundation 
plus three gold year and five 
gold year pins. Miss Dombrowski 
is also a professional singer and 
has performed at such New Jersey 
Country Clubs as Canoe Bro?k• 
Morris County, Cedar Hill, 
Crestmont, Mountain Ridge, 
Greenbrook, and Rockaway 
River. 
Besides being a carillon player, 
her activities at NSC include: 
Newman Club, Guides Committee, 
and Corresponding Secretary of 
Alpha Theta Pi Sorority. 
In her free time, Miss Dom-
browski enjoys <lancing, 
swimming, ice skating and 
horseback riding. 
. I 
TO ALL STUDENTS 
The Soci.il Committee is 
sponsoring a Friday night 
dance, October 21, 1960, at 
8:00 P,M. Dress is informal. 
-Reflector Names Bets·y 
D·avison Room 
Betsy Davison 
The REFLECTOR has dedicated the B~tsy Davison Room for the 
week of October 12 through IS. Miss .Davison has done a gre~ deal 
of work for both the students and faculty on campu_s. Coord~ator 
of student activities, she acts in the ~apacity of advisor to National 
Student Association and Student Council. . . . . 
In her work with the National Student Association, Miss Davison 
was instrumental in getting the two foreign students on campus, to 
study here. She was also greatly responsible for making the ~tudent 
Leader:,hip Conference at Schiff Scout Ca_~P the success that it was. 
Miss Davison is· responsible for compiling the weekly schedule ,of 




Approximately twelve hundred 
persons attended the first 
Freshman Parents' Night on 
Newark State's campus on 
Friday, Cctober 7. The gym-
nasium, which was used for the 
general session where the 
parents ~d their sons or 
daughters were introduced to the 
college, was filled to capacity and 
the bleacher seats were also 
used. 
Prior to the meetillg, which 
begaa at 8:00, Miss Barbara 
Dombrowski played the carilloR 
in a rendition of several college 
songs. 
James Hynes, vice-president 
of the Student Council and 
president pro· - tern of the 
Freshman class, called the 
meeting to order and introduced 
Freshman class advisor Dr. 
Patrick McCarty. 
Dr, McCarty then presented 
college president Eugene Wilkins, 
who explained the organization 
of the college and the ''quality 
poillts" of Newark State. In 
his address, he included the 
faculty (there are 43 professors 
with doctorates in a total faculty 
enrollment of 110), the campus 
buildillgs, and the students 
themselves. He mentioned that 
there had been 1200 applicants 
for this year's Freshman class 
and that less than half of them 
had been accepted. Eighty-four 
percent of the current Freshman 
cl~s was in the upper one-half 
of its high - school graduating 
class. 
Dr. Wilkins was followed by 
Dr. Alton D, O'Brien. Dean of 
the College, who explained the 
academic requirements, and Dr. 
Harriet Whiteman, Dean of 
· Students who explained the 
extra-ci:rricular and counseling 
programs. 
Four students of the Sophomore 
class, Mary Lee Swail, Betty 
Grodski, Arthur Ludgren, and 
James Hynes, participated in a . 
paael on "Things Students Would 
Like Parents to Know''. The 
topic was originally suggested 
by the present Sophomore class 
when asked what they would like 
to have seen happen to their 
class that did aot happen. Two 
of the points the panel brought 
up were that parents should treat 
their children as adults and that 
they should remember that 
college is very different from 
high school. · 
Following the general session, 
the parents were invited to tour 
the college buildings and to 
attend a reception in the College 
Center where each student 
introduced. his parents to the 
members of the receiving line. 
Those who acted as hosts included 
President Wilklns, · Dean O'Brien 
and Whiteman, and James Hynes. 
While in the session in the 
gym, the attention of the group 
was directed to the display that 
was · then about to be set up in 
the Union Municipal Building. 
Sponsored by the Union League 
of Women Voters and under the 
direction of Mrs. James B,Howe 
of the Art department at NSC, 
the display pertained to Newaz:k 
State and was to culminate m 
the Open House held on campus 
last Saturday, October 15, 
Rho Theta Tau 
Elects Heads 
The following have been 
announced as officers of Rho 
Theta Tau sorority for 1960-61: 
President - Elaine Lupo 
Vice-president - Jodi Nittole 
Treasurer - Anita Cataldo 
Recording Sec. - Maria Pici 
Corres. Sec. - Jeanine Benenati 
Sgt.-at-Arms - Annette Gaines 
Pledge Mistress - Ann Muller 
Juniors-Seniors 
You ' will be able to order 
school rings in tbe bookstore 
between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas only. They will 
be on display two weeks 
preceding Thanksgiving. 
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Ranucci Named 
Department 0~!~R~"'d ... been 
.Recently returned Chairman of 
the Mathematics Department -
Dr. ErAest Ranucci. 
named Chairman of the 
Mathematics Department at NSC, 
replacing Dr. George McMeen 
who resigned to accept a position 
J.i mathematics _education iri the 
San Luis Obispo State College 
iD California, Dr. Ranucci is 
returning to the Mathematics 
Department after having spent 
a year as Director of the 
American School of San Salvador 
ill Central America. 
In addition to Dr. Raaucci, two 
new members have joined this 
department. Dr. Edward J. Zoll, 
Professor of Mathematics, has 
had extensive secondary school 
experi .e nee in teaching 
Fresh Class. mathematics, including work at the New Dorp High School on 
Id Staten lslaacl, the Levittown eet·1ng He Memorial High School, and most 
receatly has been Chairman of 
Procedure of elections for the Mathematics Department of 
class officers was the topic of the Jonas E. Salk High School in 
discussion at the first freshman Levitt own. His co 11 e g e 
class meeting Monday, October experience includes teaching on 
10. · the faculty of Hofstra College 
Nomination is to be by petition, and the State Uaiversity of New 
Students interested in ruMing York at Farmingdale. 
for Office were to a-cquire His business experience in 
twenty-five signatures and turn mathematics consists of his work . 
in their petitions by last Friday, as actuarial analyst for two years 
October 14. Active campaigning with the Metropolitaa Life 
started yesterday, October 17. Insurance Company iD New York. 
At . an assembly to be held Dr. Zoll took his A.B. at St, 
Mollday October 24, candidates John's University, New York 
will be• presented. Presidential . City and his M.A. and Ed,D, at 
and vice-presideatial candidates New• York l.JR.iversity. During 
will give short speeches, The World War II, he studied engin-
following day, Tuesday, October eering at Princeton Untversity 
25, primary elections will be and the Japanese laaguage at the 
held in college center. Two University of Minnesota and at 
candidates for each office Yale University. 
receiving the highest number Mrs, Phyllis F, Kavett has been 
of votes will run in the finals named Assistant Professor of 
to be held on Friday, October 28. Mathematics at · NSC. Ex-
Duties of the class officers perienced in _teaching 
are described in · a phamphlet mathematics in grades seven 
dis tribute d by the election through twelve, Mrs. Kavett has 
committee. The e 1 e ct ion taught in the Hewlitt School for 
committee, composed of upper Girls, East Islip, New York, the 
classmen. includes Ruth New · York City public schools, 
Bethlehem, Barbara . Gibson, the Kings Ro ad School in 
Jim Hynes, Lucille Pace and Madison, New Jersey. Her last 
John Stasi. position was teaching mathema-
Other class business taken tics in Whippany School of 
care of at the meeting included Hanover Township. 
the di s t r i b u ting of hazing Mrs. Kavett did part of her 
questioaaires. D. Patrick undergraduat~ work in .Queens 
McCarty, freshman class College in New York City and 
advisor, was also present at the received her A.B. from Cornell 
meeting. University, She received her • I • M.A. .from Teachers College, Soc,a Committee Columbia University, Where .she 
Begins Activities hasCploDne furother graduate work. 
The Social Committee, under• s pens 
the lead~rship of Eydie LessiR, u• 
has already entered deep into the Co "eg e o ,ce 
year's activities. On the 23 of II · 
last month, was sponsore_d _a ~tar SCIO, s h 
O 
rt for Student 
Light Dance held on the patio JUSt C mmunications and Information 
outside the Co 11 e g e Center· D~ectory, is at work again. After 
Guests from Seton Hall, StevenS, a short lapse of services, the 
Rutgers, N,C.E., and Upsala wer~ Directory opened for business 
invited as well as our own Newar last Wednesday, October 5 in 
Co~ge ~tu~:tsCommittee also its new office off. the Little 
e oc f Theater on the Snack Bar 
plans to spo1:1sor a nWTI?er O corridor The hours it is open 
Friday Frolics, and firS t of are fro~ 11 ·00 untii 1:30 every 
which will be held October 21. f h • k 
. . inf al dan'ce day o t e wee • 
This _is an orm The urpose of SCIO is to 
consisting of the Newar~ State rovide ptickets for all college 
student b~dy . an~ilt~:r s:;f~~ ~ctivities to the students of the 
guests. usic campus. It will act as a clearing 
by a selected band. . house for all tickets sold on 
In addition, the committee ~ill campus Any organization that is 
be host at the Junior and ~eruor s onsor.ing a program wil.l 
teas to be held later _on m the h~ve p 
O
ster s bearing the 
year. The Junior ~ea is held on information, ''Tickets on sale 
return from pra~ucum ~d the at the SCIO office." 
Se 11 i or tea Just prior_ to IR addition, SCIO will also 
graduation, Also, the commi_~ee have tickets available for 
keeps the Junio~s an~theSeruors certain programs in New York 
posted on what is going on at the City Included will be tickets 
college while they are away on to the Metropolitan OperaHouse, 
practicum or student teaching. Madison Square and other sports 
The _entire Christmas program, events or musi;al programs. 
including decoration of , the SCIO will ·a 1 so provide a 
campus, the allcollegep9:I"ty, ~d mailing agency for anyone 
the st~dent - faculty childre~ s wishing to purchase tickets that 
party _is managed by the Social SCIO does not have available. 
Committee. . An order placed in the office 
The committee is now m the will be rapidly taken care of. 
process of planning other _events 
whic'h will develop the social life 
at Newark State. 
Se11.iors 
Dr. Lester Ball, Superintendent 
of the Short Hiils - Millburn 
School system will speak on 
"Placement and Ethics" on 
October 31, at 1:30 in the Little 
Theater. Seniors must attend! 
The Federated Student 
Government of Seton Hall 
University is sponsoring a 
·dance on October 22, 1960 
at the South Orange Campus 
Gym. It will start at 8:30 
p.m. 
T~e admission . is one 
dollar (1.00) per person !U)d 
it· is either stag or drag. 
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Center Board Demands 
Clean Rec. Room 
The College Center Board, at its meeting on October 10, was 
determined in its expression of the viewpoint that the Recreation 
Room of the College Center would have to be kept clean by the 
students or it would be closed. This decision was reached after a 
lengthy discussion of the present discussion of the appearance of the 
room, with many commenting on the fact that students take food in 
and lellve their plates and empty cups on the t able, 
The Board maintained that on~ of its purposes was to promote a 
"collegiate atmosphere" in the Rec Room, and that in order to 
fulfill its purpose it would have to take certain steps. Since the 
Student Council has already placed recept acles for refuse in the 
room, as well as postint signs about keeping it clean, the CCB 
decided to wait to see how this worked out, If the present condition 
of the Recreation Room prevailed, the only step left, the Board felt, 
was to close the room to student use. 
Besides the abuse of the room from a food angle, the Board also 
disapproved of the "musical atmosphere" that exists, Its members 
were of the opinion that the music which comes from the hi-fi set 
now was not of the quality ''which the Board would like to promote", 
according to Barbar a Kugler, a member of the Board, '' A collegiate 
musical environment does not exist in the Rec Room at the present 
time''. 
COMMITTEES FORMED 
Various committees were also formed at the meeting, Dr. Patrick 
McCarty, Mr. James B. Howe, Miss Betty Metz, Robert Smithouser, 
Doug Pecina, Barbara Kugler and Ed Martin are members of the 
Program Committee. Joe Santanello, Ellen Asselmeyer, and James 
Hynes are the members of the Publicity Committee, Also on the 
CCB is Student Council president Anthony Conte, Mr. Fred Marder 
is chairman. 
The College Center Board will hold its next meeting on Wednesday, 
October 26, at 7:00, 
Art News 
The I ittle Gallery, • located 
upstairs in the Museum of 
Contemporary Crafts, features 
a show consisting of 24 pieces 
of ceramic pottery by Dean 
Maxfield Mullavey, 
The 24 pieces shown in the 
Little Gallery r epresent the 
artists most recent work. Most 
of the pots are tall cylindrical 
shapes and the asymmetry is 
slightly off center. This gives 
the pots a wobbly appearance, 
His main object in his pots is 
form, He co nsiders the 
decor ating and glazing of his 
pots as merely secondary, If 
his pots are not admired for 
their form, and instead are 
admired for their decorative 
aspect, he feels they are a 
failure, Nevertheless his pots 
are decorated beautifully. The 
artist enjoys the slight distor-
tions in his forms. To quote 
him, '' A perfect piece does not 
live, it is devoid of the potter's 
hands and heart, " 
Mullavery graduated Magna 
Cum Laude at Syracuse Univer-
sity in 1952 with a Bachelor of 
Fine Arts degree in Art 
Education, He received his 
Master of Fine Arts degree in 
Ceramics at the Tulane Graduate 
School in 1954. 
During l 959, he exhibited ih the 
2nd International Ceramic 
Exhibition, Ostend Belgium, the 
Bostoa Arts Festival, and at 
Greenwich House in New York 
City. One of the New York 
shops that sell his creations is 
American House. 
The Business Office has 
announced that there are two 
times during the day when 
students wishing to purchase 
parking permits may ge t 
them in the office, These 
hours are from 9:30 to 
11 :00 in the morning and 
from 1:00 - 2:30 in the 
afternoon. Students are 
reminded that parking on 
campus without a s ticker 
is a double violation and 
incurs a fine of four dollars , 
Committee Seeks 
New Members 
During the past years the 
Traditions and Procedures 
Committee of Newark State 
College has made an outstanding 
contribution to the development 
of campus "spirit." Students 
and faculty working together 
through this Committee have 
designed the college insignia and 
made available to our students 
the c o 11 e g e ring, the college 
blazer and now the winter jackets, 
(Orders for the college winter 
jacket are now being ~aken at the 
Bookstore,) The Traditions and 
Procedures Committee has also 
been responsible for initiating 
the "Senio r Moment" at 
graduation and for requesting that 
the Senior class attend as a group, 
joining the Processional. 
Most of the student members of 
this Committee graduated in June 
of 1960. It is now important to 
locate enthusiastic students who 
would be willing to devote some 
time and effort to this important 
part of developing college life 
here at Newark State, 
If you are interested, please 
come to the next meeting to be 
held on Thursday, Oct 27 at 3:30 
p,m, in Room 170. 
New Game 
. More than just an intellectual 
message was given us by J ohn 
Ciardi last Thursday evening: 
he introduced us to a new sport 
Tennis--with a diagonal net, We 
have been assur ed bymany tennis 
devotees that this new innovation 
in t he game results in a more 
inter esting game, athletically and 
intellectually. The diagonal net 
has made great s t rides toward 
the des truction of big game 
tennis, as played by Neil Frazier 
and our own remarkable Mr. 
Handschuch, (pronounced hand -
shoe). From all observable data, 
poetically licensed. it is destined 
for a bright future. 
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NewQrk Seats Monm_outh 
by Vincent Mir andi 
The Newark State soccer team chalked-up its first victory of 
the season, downing Monmouth College by a score of 4-2. The 
Squire hooters were stunned as Monmouth scored twice within 
the first four minutes of the opening quarter. Peter Tomaini 
knocked in the first goal for the Monmouth squad at two minutes 
and fifty-five seconds of the first period and Irv Feingold tallied · 
the second goal for Monmouth one minute later, At the twenty 
minute mark, Richie Liebenow headed in a corner kick by Vir\nie 
Mirandi putting the Squires within one goal of Monmouth, 
Early in the second period, Pat Ippolito took a pass from Vinnie 
Mir andi, then . broke away from the Monmouth defenders and easily 
put the ball by Monmouth's goalie to even the score at 2-2, Just 
before the close of the period, Vinnie Mi~andi's kick enabled the 
Squires to pull out in front and enjoy a 3-2 half-time edge. 
Midway iJl the third period. Pat Ippolito tallied his second goal 
of the afternoon making it 4-2, and thereby closing· out the scoring 
for both sides. Ippolito's two in this game enabled him to become 
the high scorer on the Squire team with a total of three, 
Monmouth applied the pressure in the fourth period but they 
could not penetrate the Newark defense. Carl Marinelli, Andy 
Horun, Bill Crecca. Angelo Segalla, and Ray Fasteau helped Squire 
goalie Frank Adam to blank the Monmouth Squad, Marinelli was 
the stalwart of the Squire defense for the entire game. 
Attention: 
All those interested in 
participating in the archery 
tournament meet today in the 




Newark State's Intra-mural 
football league got under way 
with the Juniors beating the 
Frosh. 
Frank Adam scored two touch-
downs to lead the Junior class to 
19-12 victory over the Frosh on 
TuesdlJy afternoon. The game 
showed up good quarterbacks in 
both teams but the Juniors were 
just too big for the Frosh. Both 
touchdowns came on passes from 
Milt Belford t o Frank Adam, The 
Juniors added their final tally in 
the fourth quarter as Milt Belford 
connected with Anthony Touriello 
for a touchdown. This proved to 
be the difference as the Frosh 
came alive to score two touch-
downs only to fall short 19- 12, 
APO Moves 
The Newark State Chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega is on the move 
again. Starting this week this 




On Sunday October 9, Sigma 
Theta Chi beat Sigma Beta Tau 
for the third consecutive tim~. 
The loosers scored first as Bill 
Wallace caught Milt Belford in 
his own end zone for 2 points, 
The first half ended with this 
score still holding 2-0. However, 
during the first half Sigma Theta 
Chi threatened numerous times 
but failed to penetrate the goal 
line, 
The second half proved fatal 
to Sigma Beta Tau, · A long pass 
thrown by Vinnie Guarino to Joe 
Jackangelo proved to be the 
turning point of the game, This 
was a spectacular play on both 
players part, On the next play 
Milt Belord threw a touchdown 
pass to Vinnie Guarino, good for 
ten yards and the only touchdown 
in the game. This was the end 
of the scoring. 
Then the tremendous defense 
of Sigma Theta Chi took over. 
Bolstered by Craig Slack, Art 
W., Charlie Gray, and Greg 
Bontenpot proved to be too much 
for Sigma Beta Tau's futile 
attempt later on in the game, 
Paterson Bowls 
all campus men with previous 0 
scouting experience. APO has • Ver 
r eceived full recognization from 
Newark 
t he head office of this national 
fraternity, the only one on 
campus, 
All Freshmen men will receive 
a flyer in their mailboxes this 
week informing them of the frat's 
plans and availability. 
The firs t project for this fall 
is in cooperation with CARE. 
APO ·Will distribute and display 
posters on this $1,000,000 Vicks 
Care Crusade, A worthy cause, 
all contribut ions to CARE are 
tax deductible, The crusade 
follows a pattern of a contest, 
with the two grand prizes, a trip 
to Europe by jet, to visit Rome, 
Athens, Istanbul, and Paris, 
The contest is open to all 
college students and you can 
enter as often as you please, 
Take a free entry blank from 
the posters around ihe campus 
and enter today. 
Guides Start Year 
The Guides Committee of NSC 
has decided at its last meeting 
to form into a club, with officers 
and a constitution. 
This organizations prime 
pur pose is to give service to the 
college by helping guide visitors, 
sponsor social activities, and 
give the incoming fres hm an a 
helping hand with the ''Big 
Brother-Big Sister " plan, 
All of this years big brothers 
and sisters are invited to attend 
the meetings and take an active 
par t. 
Freshmen wishing to join will 
be so allowed in January, 
NSA HOS'r 
(Co ntinued from Page 1) 
destiny of their country to an 
extent that American students 
'find difficult to imagine, 
If Newark States does receive 
s ome of these delegations, the 
students would probably be 
remaining for the n i g h t, and 
accommodations would have to be 
provided by the students of the 
colleee. 
On Sunday, October 9, Newark 
State's bowling team made its 
initial appearance in the New 
Jersey E as tern Collegiate 
Bowling League. 
At the outset it looked as if 
Newark would have little trouble 
in disposing of Paterson, beating 
them handsomely in the first 
game of the three game match. 
Then the roof fell in on Newarks 
aspir ations of a three game 
sweep, The two men . whom 
Newark State depended heavily 
upon, Wes Danilow, and Cookie 
Uribe, following their one - two 
finish in the roll off to determine 
the participants for the school 
went completely off their usual 
steady perfor mance. 
Along with Danilow and Uribe, 
both Jim Hynew and John Sfaelos 
didn't bowl to their fu 11 est 
capacity. The res ult was two 
staggering defeats following their 
initial victory. The only bright 
spot on the Newark Squad was 
George Banting who put together 
games of 188, 211, and 188, fo r 
a 587 ser ies. 
Besides the a bo ve quintet, 
Newar k State als o has George 
Hudak, Vince Kashuda, and Al 
Ruffini ready to see action. With 
bowler s like these menNewark's 
bowling future should look up in 
the weeks to come. 
An Invitation 
All students majoring in 
secondary social studies, 
including the junior high 
specialists, are invited to 
an informal reception in the 
meetings room of the student 
center on Tuesday, October 
18 at 3:30 p,m. 
John C. Hutchinson 
Meet the P-layer 
Art Salley, Basketball c aptain 
Art Salley came to Newark 
State in 1957; today as a senior 
Art has achieved the position of 
captain of the Squire basketball 
tea.Ill, 
For years before this time.Art 
was popular at Arts High for his 
outstanding basketball ability, 
While in high school Art was 4th 
in scoring in the city of Newark, 
quite a feat in itself, Upon 
graduation he enlisted in the Air 
Force for four years , While 
overseas Art succeded in making 
All - Conference coaching and 
captaining his team to a 203 
record, 
Art favored the Pittsburgh 
Pirates in the current World 
Series. During his off-season 
Art keeps himself busy with 
studying, bowling and is an avid 
volleyball player. During the 
summer he played in all open 
tournaments in the Metropolitan 
area, He .enjoys listening to jazz 
and is extremely found of Ahmad 
Jahmal. 
As captain this year Art Salley 
looking over his-prospective team 
sees two promising big men from 
the Freshman class, Tom Kutz 
and Tex Houston, Ret1,;:::-ning also 
to open the cage season will be 
Mike Duffy, Stan Davis, and three 
J.V. members from last year, 
Charlie Gray, Bob Ashworth, and 
Bob Marcantonio, Art predicts 
a good club in spite of the difficult 
cage schedule, He sees too a 
vast improvement of last year's 
record and this will ' 'hinge a 
great deal on the physical fittness 
of the team and their attitude". 
WRA To Attend 
Athletic Meet 
The 1960 fall workshop of the 
New Jersey Athletic and 
Recreation Feder ation of College 
women is scheduled to be held 
at Montclair State College on 
October· 29, 
All member Colleges, of which 
Newark State College is one will 
attend this w o r k s h op. The 
Women's Recreation Association 
which is recognized by the 
Federation will send its Five 
officer s and faculty advisor to 
partake in the conference, 
Those listed to attend are Miss 
Persinger, faculty advisor, 
Barbara Galowitz, President and 
the remainder of the W.R,A.'s 
executive board. 
The Federation which has been 
set up primarily as the control 
center fo r Women's activities in 
New Jersey has as its proposed 
agenda Oct, 29 Program planning 
for the year; including proposals 
fo r setting up sports days, 
play days, and expanding 
membership, Dis cussed too, will 
be the planning of the Spring 
Conference in which all member 
colleges partake. The proposed 
budget will be discussed for the 
1960-61 fiscal year. Miss Per-
singer, along with facul t y 
advisors from other Colleges 
will attend separate workshops. 
The N.J.A.R.F,C.W. has also 
extended an invitation to non -
member Colleges to join if they 
_wish and to attend this meeting. 
MAURICE . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 
!Jr 9'1mething. ,,. 
Well, I didn't hear the r·es·t of 
Maurice's dissertation after that, 
I kept thinking, HOW would one 
• go about initiating an '' Auctioning 
nff th,:a 'R!:ir11lh , n".., ,,,, 
